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AREAS OF PRACTICE

Automobile Liability (PIP/PD/BI/UM)
Civil Litigation
Commercial Litigation
General Civil Litigation
General Liability Defense Litigation
Liability Defense

BAR & COURT ADMISSION

Florida Bar

EDUCATION

Graduate:
Stetson School of Law, Juris Doctor
Undergraduate:
University of Central Florida, Bachelor of Arts in History with a
minor in Political Science

Ali Rahnavard is a civil litigator who joined Vernis & Bowling,
seeking new challenges and professional growth.

Prior to joining the firm, Ali’s practice focused on general civil
litigation, creditors’ rights, compliance, and pre and post-
judgment collections. In four years, Ali distinguished himself with
a litigation-focused approach, initiating several thousand civil
suits, advocating for the interest of his clients before courts in all
67 Florida counties on more than 2,000 occasions, and obtaining
countless judgments on behalf of his clients. Ali’s focus in the last
two years of his collections practice was on litigious opposition
from Consumer Attorneys and the defense of the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act and Florida Consumer Collection Practices
Act counterclaims.

Ali was sworn into the Florida Bar on his 28th birthday after
obtaining his law degree from Stetson University College of Law.
While at Stetson, Ali took advantage of their #1 ranked Trial
Advocacy program and focused on practical experiences,
completing two judicial internships. From his experience with
Judge Pamala A.M. Campbell of the 6th Judicial Circuit Court of
Florida, he learned the importance of preparation and mastery of
the rules of civil procedure and sharpened his research skills. His
experience with Judge Catherine Peek McEwen of the United
States Bankruptcy Court Middle District of Florida, allowed him to
hone his legal writing and analysis and obtain valuable working
knowledge of the Bankruptcy Code. Ali was also an active
volunteer guardian ad litem advocating on behalf of the interest
of children in dependency.

A lifelong student of history, Ali graduated from the University of
Central Florida with his Bachelor of Arts in History with a minor in
Political Science. His areas of study included European, Greek,
and Roman history, but he particularly enjoyed his study of the
classics.

Ali was born in Washington D.C. and has lived in the D.C. Metro,
South Carolina, and Central and South Florida before settling in
Tampa Bay after law school.

Outside the practice of law, Ali enjoys new adventures with his
wife Scarlett and their children, connecting with his Persian
heritage, staring at a mountain of unread books, and telling
himself that one day he really will get around to learning guitar.
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